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I N T R O D U C T I O N
We are proud pioneers of AirBeam® technology and continue to extend our inflatable awning range 
to meet your needs. Packed with new features and modernised appearances, our AirAwning® 
collection offers a variety of luxurious models suitable for all caravaners. Our AirAway® drive away 
awnings not only provide great versatility, but also create that home from home feel you desire when 
on your travels. So, whether you are heading off on a relaxing caravan holiday with the whole family, 
off for a few weeks of sun with your motorhome or taking a spontaneous trip in your campervan, you 

will be sure to find the perfect inflatable shelter in our awning range!
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Vango’s Sentinel Active 70 fabric offers a strong 
and lightweight material, while providing a 
compact pack size, ideal for your trips away. This 
70 denier polyester fabric also remains highly 
waterproof and resilient.

With over five decades of experience in 
creating the ideal material for our ranges, you 
will always feel comfortable and dry with our 
awning fabric technology.

The success of our pioneering Vango AirBeam® Technology allowed 
us to develop the Vango AirSpeed® valve system to make using your 
AirBeam® awning even easier, eliminating the need to screw or unscrew 
a cap. Equally the Vango AirSpeed® valve is positioned in a more 
convenient location for inflating and deflating.

Featuring 420 denier double ripstop threads, our 
Sentinel Pro fabric has superior strength and 
long-lasting durability, combined with PU technical 
coatings make Sentinel Pro exceptional in terms of 
waterproofness.

sentinel active 70

sentinel pro 420

fabric  technologyAirspeed ® technology

QUICK TIP
Top of the cap can 
be used as a key for 
cold, gloved, wet or 
less nimble fingers

STEP 5
To deflate the AirBeam® 
(remove the cap) press 
and turn the button from 
CLOSED to OPEN

STEP 3
Inflate the AirBeam® 

to 7-8psi

STEP 1
To inflate remove 
the locking cap

STEP 2
If starting with the valve in the 
OPEN position - turn the 
button to CLOSED before 
inflating.  Alternatively  turn the 
adaptor fully until it clicks. 

STEP 4
Replace cap on valve and
turn to locked position
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We have tested all of our fabrics in the most 
vigorous wind and rain, meaning the typical British 
will never get in your way when you want to head 
off on your holidays.

The smooth touch Sentinel Comfort 150 fabric is 
manufactured using a 150 denier polyester yarn, 
carefully woven to produce a high quality reliable 
material. Combined with Vango’s PU coating this 
fabric promises tremendous waterproof properties. 

Vango’s Sentinel Luxe fabric features super strong 
600 denier double ripstop threads, ensuring 
complete durability and waterproofness throughout 
your travels. This material presents a luxurious 
appearance and feel, making you the envy of  
the campsite.

sentinel comfort 150

sentinel luxe 600 fa b r i c  t e c h n o l o g y
Va n g o 

t e c h n o l o g y 
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Steel rock pegs & mallet 
Strong, durable and can be used on 
more challenging terrain.

Sleeve for Pole & Clamp
Allows optional Pole & Clamp kit 
attachment, for vehicles with a gutter.

1 3

5 7

2

6

4

Pre-attached 6mm kador strip
The most common and easy to use   
connection system for awning 
attachment to vehicles.

Over vehicle webbing straps
Can be tensioned and rested over the 
vehicle, allowing the awning to attach to 
vehicles without kador rails.

Roof bar attachment tabs
Quick and easy to use. Simply wrap 
around vehicle roof bars.

Double action pump
Rapidly inflates your AirAway® Awning. 
Complete with pressure dial.

‘Wide-mouth’ carry bag with 
compression straps
Allows for easy packing.

8

SkyTrack™ II system
Ideal for hanging lights and storage as 
well as keeping any attached cables tidy.  

All drive away awnings supplied with: 
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d r i v e  away  aw n i n g s
Inflatable drive away awnings for campervans and motorhomes. Pitch your Vango AirAway® 

in a matter of minutes with pioneering AirBeam® inflatable awning technology!
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Idris  I I
If low weight and small pack size are what you want, be that for surfing, hiking, sailing, cycling, kayaking or simply 
just relaxing, let the new Idris II be part of your adventure. The Idris II freestanding, drive away awning offers a 
combination of convenience and space; providing a sizeable extension for living, sleeping, or storage.

+ Skylight windows provide daylight and stargazing
+ SkyTrack™ II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Orange reflective guylines with tidies 
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Vango Tension Band System® provides stability in high winds
+ Diamond Clear windows enjoy views and light
+ Toggle curtains for privacy
+ Side door fitted with internal mesh panel for bug free ventilation
+ Low vents help circulate air
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ Electric cable entry point and tidies 
+ Factory taped watertight seams
+ Add King Poles to create canopy with front door
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet 
+ Footprint 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Bedroom inner 
+ Adjustable steel king poles 
+ Skyhooks 
+ SkyLiner
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

KEY features

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

Sentinel Active 70 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Skylight windows
sunlight by day, stargazing 
by night

Linked-in groundsheet
easily attached & detached

Flat entry 
groundsheet door
for wheelchairs & people 
with reduced mobility

NEW
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Floorplans

Product Weight: 15kg
Packed: 78 x 34 x 31cm
Pitching time: 8 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

Product Weight: 15.25kg
Packed: 78 x 34 x 32cm
Pitching time: 8 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

tall

low
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Kela IV
Featuring a high quality 420 double ripstop Sentinel Pro fabric the Kela IV is the ideal companion for your vehicle. 
The two side doors on the connecting tunnel provide a handy storage area and will help keep the awning and 
vehicle clean and dry whilst the new skylight and larger low vents create a bright and airy space.

+ Fitted carpet 
+ Footprint 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Bedroom inner 
+ Adjustable steel king poles 
+ Skyhooks 
+ SkyLiner
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

Sentinel Pro 420 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Larger low vents 
help circulate air 

Mesh inner door
for increased ventilation

Skylight windows
sunlight by day, 
stargazing by night

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

+ Skylight windows provide daylight and stargazing
+ SkyTrack™ II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Orange reflective guylines with tidies 
+ Larger low vents help circulate air 
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Vango Tension Band System® provides stability in high winds
+ Oxford polyester groundsheet
+ Diamond Clear windows enjoy views and light
+ Zipped curtains for privacy 
+ 2 doors fitted with internal mesh panel for bug free ventilation
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ Electric cable entry point and tidies 
+ Factory taped watertight seams
+ Add King Poles to create canopy with front door
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

KEY features

NEW
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Floorplans

Product Weight: 18.3kg
Packed: 78 x 34 x 32cm
Pitching time: 8 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

Product Weight: 18.4kg
Packed: 78 x 34 x 33cm
Pitching time: 8 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

Product Weight: 18.45kg
Packed: 78 x 35 x 33cm
Pitching time: 8 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

tall

standard

low

4
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Cruz I I
The Cruz II features new skylight windows to enhance sunlight during the day and stargazing at night. A half and half 
front door allows for superb versatility, providing either more shelter or increased ventilation throughout the awning, 
combined with a convenient front extension for storage of muddy boots and protection from the elements. The new 
Cruz II is perfect for mountain biking or sea kayaking.

+ Skylight windows provide daylight and stargazing
+ SkyTrack™ II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Orange reflective guylines with tidies 
+ Larger low vents help circulate air 
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Vango Tension Band System® provides stability in high winds
+ Diamond Clear windows enjoy views and light
+ Zipped curtains for privacy 
+ Side door fitted with internal mesh panel for bug free ventilation
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ Flat-entry groundsheet for easy access 
+ Electric cable entry point and tidies 
+ Factory taped watertight seams
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet 
+ Footprint 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Cruz mesh front door panel
+ Bedroom inner 
+ Skyhooks 
+ SkyLiner 
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

Sentinel Pro 420 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Pre-angled beams
greater internal space than 
with a standard curve

Removable door
adjust to be fully or half open

Door in connecting panel
for convenient access

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

KEY features

NEW
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Floorplans

Product Weight: 23.6kg
Packed: 78 x 38 x 36cm
Pitching time: 10 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

Product Weight: 23.75kg
Packed: 78 x 38 x 37cm
Pitching time: 10 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

tall

low
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airhub hexaway
The new AirHub Hexaway connects the Hub directly to the side of your campervan. Quick and easy to pitch, the 
Hexaway becomes a spacious communal space for entertaining, relaxing or unwinding. The Hexaway comes with 
Vango’s SkyTrack™II system, allowing lights and storage to be hung from the beams easily.

+ Skylight windows provide daylight and stargazing
+ SkyTrack™II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Orange reflective guylines with tidies 
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ External door in connecting panel
+ Diamond Clear windows enjoy views and light
+ Zipped privacy curtains
+ Flat-entry groundsheet for easy access
+ Electric cable entry point and tidies
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet
+ Footprint 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Skyhooks 
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

NEW

Sentinel Pro 420 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Linked-in groundsheet
easily attached & detached

Alternating Diamond 
Clear & mesh windows
maximise light & increase 
ventilation

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

KEY features
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Floorplans

Product Weight: 20.35kg
Packed: 70 x 42 x 40cm
Pitching time: 10 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

Product Weight: 20.55kg
Packed: 70 x 43 x 42cm
Pitching time: 10 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

tall

low
240

80

200 390

245-295 240

80

200 390

a i r h u b  h e x away
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NEW
Galli  I I  compact
New for 2018,  the Galli Compact is the little sister to the iconic Galli awning. This forward facing awning sits 
alongside your van ensuring you are always able to enjoy the perfect view.  The Galli Compact is ideal for those 
seeking a quick pitch awning, perfect for weekends, short break holidays or when it is just the two of you.

+ Skylight windows provide daylight and stargazing
+ SkyTrack™ II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Orange reflective guylines with tidies 
+ 2 external doors in connecting panel
+ Vango AirZone helps circulate air
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Vango Tension Band System® provides stability in high winds
+ Webbing storm straps secure awning, front and rear 
+ Diamond Clear windows enjoy views and light
+ Zipped curtains for privacy 
+ 2 doors fitted with internal mesh panel for bug free ventilation
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ Flat-entry groundsheet for easy access
+ Electric cable entry point and tidies 
+ Factory taped watertight seams
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet 
+ Footprint 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Bedroom inner
+ Skyhooks 
+ SkyLiner 
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

Sentinel Pro 420 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Skylight windows
sunlight by day, stargazing 
by night

Zipped privacy 
curtains
allows varying levels
of opening

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

KEY features
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Product Weight: 22.4kg
Packed: 78 x 37 x 36cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

Product Weight: 22.4kg
Packed: 78 x 37 x 36cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

Product Weight: 22.5kg
Packed: 78 x 38 x 36cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 310cm

Product Weight: 22.5kg
Packed: 78 x 38 x 36cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 310cm

tall

low

RSV low

RSV tall

310

310

310

310

Floorplans

g a l l i  I I  c o m pa c t
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Galli  I I
Three words express the very essence of the Galli: innovative, contemporary and versatile. Its impressive structure 
and design make it ideal for anyone who wants a larger awning. Extend your sleeping quarters with the option of 
two additional bedrooms, or simply just enjoy the extra space.

+ Skylight windows provide daylight and stargazing
+ SkyTrack™ II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Orange reflective guylines with tidies 
+ Vango AirZone helps circulate air
+ 2 external doors in connecting panel 
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Vango Tension Band System® provides stability in high winds
+ 2 doors fitted with internal mesh panel for bug free ventilation
+ Webbing storm straps secure awning, front and rear 
+ Diamond Clear windows enjoy views and light
+ Added internal window
+ Zipped privacy curtains
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ Flat-entry groundsheet for easy access
+ Electric cable entry point and tidies 
+ Factory taped watertight seams
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet 
+ Footprint 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Bedroom inner 
+ Skyhooks 
+ SkyLiner
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

Sentinel Pro 420 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Diamond Clear windows
maximise light & visibility

Oxford polyester groundsheet 
lightweight & high durability

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

KEY features

NEW
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Product Weight: 28.95kg
Packed: 78 x 44 x 39cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

Product Weight: 28.95kg
Packed: 78 x 44 x 39cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 248cm

Product Weight: 29kg
Packed: 78 x 45 x 43cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 310cm

Product Weight: 29kg
Packed: 78 x 45 x 43cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 310cm

tall

low

RSV low

RSV tall
4

Floorplans
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NEW

optional additions

1 2

7

3

8

4

9 106

5

Fitted carpet
Fitted to specifically match  
your awning.

Spare 8m fitting straps
Additional over the vehicle 
webbing straps can be used 
on vehicles without a fitted 
attachment system.

Footprint
Easy to fit, remove and clean and 
will provide protection against 
small tears and holes whilst the 
tunnel footprint section helps your 
awning and van to stay clean.

Pole & Clamp kit
For use with vehicles fitted with 
a deep gutter.

SkyLiner
Provides an internal layer 
to reduce the effect of 
condensation and create a 
thermal barrier.

Cruz mesh front panel
Provides great ventilation whilst 
keeping the bugs out of  
your awning.

Driveaway kits
Suitable for all drive away 
awnings. The size of drive away 
kit required is dependent on the 
size and attachment system on 
the vehicle.

Drive away awning bedroom
A detachable, fully sewn-in 
inner made from breathable 
polyester with mesh at the top 
of both doors.

Cruz awning bedroom
Designed specifically for Cruz, 
the detachable, fully sewn-in 
inner is made from breathable 
polyester with mesh at the top 
of both doors.

SkyTrack™ II accessories
The versatile system allows you 
to hang lights with Skyhooks 
and keep your awning tidy with 
Sky Storage.

NEW

NEW
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IDRIS LOW

IDRIS TALL

KELA LOW

KELA STD

KELA TALL

CRUZ LOW

CRUZ TALL

GALLI LOW

GALLI RSV LOW

GALLI COMPACT 
RSV LOW

GALLI COMPACT LOW 

GALLI COMPACT 
RSV TALL

GALLI COMPACT TALL

GALLI TALL

GALLI RSV TALL

AIRHUB HEXAWAY LOW

AIRHUB HEXAWAY TALL

VANGO 
AWNING

2.5M POLE  
& CLAMP

3.5M STORM 
STRAPS

8M FITTING
STRAPS

DRIVEAWAY
KIT

AWNING
BEDROOM

AIRSPEED® BRACER  
REPLACEMENT TUBE

AIRSPEED®

REPLACEMENT TUBE
SKYLINERFOOTPRINTFITTED 

CARPET

600 x 10cmKela/Idris Kela/Idris Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Drive Away

Cruz

Cruz

136 x 10cm

600 x 10cmKela/Idris Kela/Idris 136 x 10cm

600 x 10cmKela/Idris Kela/Idris 136 x 10cm

615 x 13cm

615 x 13cm

615 x 13cm

615 x 13cm

630 x 10cm Hex

630 x 10cm Hex

Galli

Galli

Galli

Galli

615 x 13cmCruz Cruz

615 x 13cm

615 x 13cm

615 x 13cm

615 x 13cm

Galli

Galli

Galli 
Compact

Galli 
Compact

Galli 
Compact

Galli 
Compact

Galli 
Compact

AirHub 
Hexaway

AirHub 
Hexaway

Galli 
Compact

Galli 
Compact

AirHub 
Hexaway

AirHub 
Hexaway

Galli 
Compact

Galli

Galli

615 x 13cmCruz Cruz

600 x 10cmKela/Idris Kela/Idris 136 x 10cm

600 x 10cmKela/Idris Kela/Idris 136 x 10cm

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

220 x 10cm

220 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

136 x 10cm
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all caravan awnings supplied with:

1 3

7

2 4

8

Rear supporting poles & foam draught 
excluder pads
Foam draught excluder pads fit against 
the caravan to reduce draughts and  
create a neat fit.

Storm straps
Provides secure guying at the front of  
the awning.

Steel rock pegs & mallet 
Strong, durable and can be used on 
more challenging terrain.

Bracer beams
Provides added stability to the awnings.

Double action pump
Rapidly inflates your AirAwning®. 
Complete with pressure dial.

PVC draught skirt & 2 x wheel arch 
covers
Prevents draughts from under the caravan, 
coming into the awning.

‘Wide-mouth’ carry bag with 
compression straps
Allows for easy packing.

SkyTrack™ II system
Ideal for hanging lights and storage as 
well as keeping any attached cables tidy. 

65
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c a r ava n  aw n i n g s
Through high quality materials and innovative details, Vango 

AirAwnings® deliver luxurious home from home comfort.
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Rapide I I
The Rapide II delivers a unique mix of speed, convenience, and innovative design. With a single Vango 
SuperBeam™, the Rapide stands up to its name by being incredibly quick to inflate. It is ideal for those who are 
more frequently mobile and looking for an awning that saves time but does not compromise on space and quality.

+ SkyTrack™ II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Grey Violet colourway and design refinements 
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Diamond Clear windows enjoy views and light
+ Zipped curtains for privacy
+ Covered, heavyweight door zips resist weather
+ Side doors unzip at top for added ventilation 
+ Easy-clean, weather shield skirt reduces draughts
+ Webbing storm straps for secure guying
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ Adjustable pegging points for uneven surfaces
+ Factory taped watertight seams
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Skyhooks 
+ SkyLiner 
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

Sentinel Comfort  
150 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Removable door
adjust to be fully
or half open

One pre-bend  
AirBeam® SuperBeam™

30% larger diameter to provide 
greater stability & additional 
head space

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

KEY features

NEW
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r a p i d e  I I

Floorplans

Product Weight: 18.60kg
Packed: 78 x 35 x 34cm
Pitching time: 12 minutes
Kador length: 60+240+60 cm

Product Weight: 20.7kg
Packed: 78 x 36 x 35cm
Pitching time: 12 minutes
Kador length: 60+290+60 cm

Product Weight: 21.8kg
Packed: 78 x 39 x 36cm
Pitching time: 12 minutes
Kador length: 60+350+60cm

400

350

250

290
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braemar I I
The new Braemar II continues the AirBeam® revolution we started in 2011. The brighter colours, fresh new styling and 
improved beam shape create a spacious and airy awning. This touring awning that inflates in a matter of minutes, 
taking the stress out of set up. The Braemar is a luxurious addition, that transforms the space outside your caravan.

+ SkyTrack™ II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Grey Violet colourway and design refinements
+ Smooth curve beams increase headroom and door height 
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Vari doors, can be fully or half open
+ Zipped curtains for privacy
+ Front and side doors unzip at top for added ventilation
+ Covered, heavyweight door zips resist weather
+ Webbing storm straps for secure guying
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ Adjustable pegging points for uneven surfaces
+ Factory taped watertight seams
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Bedroom inner
+ Skyhooks 
+ SkyLiner 
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

Sentinel Comfort  
150 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Diamond Clear windows
maximise light & visibility

Smooth curve beam
beams increase headroom  
and door height

Weather shield skirt 
reduces draughts & easy 
to clean

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

KEY features

NEW
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b r a e m a r  I I

Floorplans

Product Weight: 22.25kg
Packed: 78 x 39 x 37cm
Pitching time: 18 minutes
Kador length: 55+300+55cm

Product Weight: 28.75kg
Packed: 78 x 42 x 40cm
Pitching time: 22 minutes
Kador length: 55+400+55cm

400

300
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sonoma I I
The Sonoma II features our Sentinel Pro 420 fabric providing superior strength and comfort, whilst our pre-angled 
SuperBeams™ allow for great head room and additional interior space. The Sonoma becomes a welcoming 
entrance to your caravan, and provides a home from home conservatory for unwinding and dining.

+ SkyTrack™ II System – suspends lights and storage
+ Grey Violet colourway and design refinements 
+ Skylight windows – sunlight by day, stargazing by night
+ Pre-angled beams provide greater space 
+ Flexi side doors unzip at top, add ventilation, or remove 
   for Sonoma Annex
+ Zipped curtains for privacy
+ Additional front zip for optional porch door
+ Covered, heavyweight door zips resist weather
+ Easy-clean, weather shield skirt reduces draughts
+ Webbing storm straps for secure guying
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ Adjustable pegging points for uneven surfaces
+ Factory taped watertight seams
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Sonoma Annex 
+ Sonoma side mesh door  
+ Sonoma porch door 
+ Sonoma porch door carpet 
+ SkyLiner
+ Skyhooks 
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

Sentinel Pro 420 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Diamond Clear windows
maximise light & visibility

Skylight windows
sunlight by day, stargazing 
by night

AirBeam® SuperBeam™

30% larger diameter to provide greater stability

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

KEY features

NEW
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s o n o m a  I I

Floorplans

Product Weight: 24.3kg
Packed: 78 x 42 x 37cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 60+190+60cm

Product Weight: 27.05kg
Packed: 78 x 42 x 39cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 60+270+60cm

Product Weight: 28kg
Packed: 78 x 42 x 40cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes
Kador length: 60+320+60cm

400

350

250

190

Adjustable

270

Adjustable

320

Adjustable
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Varkala I I I
The classic Varkala, Practical Caravan’s ‘Best Awning’ in 2016, returns and packs a punch. Designed with a new 
smooth curve beam structure provides additional headroom and create a  bright and spacious awning. The Varkala 
boasts Vango Sentinel Pro 420 double ripstop polyester fabric, providing superior strength and long lasting durability. 
Its good looks and high performance allow you to enjoy your holiday with peace of mind.

+ SkyTrack™ II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Grey Violet colourway and design refinements
+ Skylight windows – sunlight by day, stargazing by night
+ Smooth curve beams increase headroom and door height 
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Diamond Clear windows enjoy views and light
+ Easy-clean, weather shield skirt reduces draughts
+ Flexi side doors unzip at top, add ventilation, or remove for Annex
+ Covered, heavyweight door zips resist weather
+ Webbing storm straps for secure guying
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ Adjustable pegging points for uneven surfaces
+ Factory taped watertight seams
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Varkala Annex 
+ SkyLiner
+ Skyhooks 
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

Sentinel Pro 420 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Flexi door
adjust to be half open
or completely removed

Smooth curve beam
beams increase headroom  
and door height

Multi option zip  
privacy curtains
with varying levels 
of opening

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

KEY features

NEW
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va r k a l a  I I I

Floorplans

Product Weight: 25.5kg
Packed: 78 x 42 x 40cm
Pitching time: 18 minutes
Kador length: 55+280+55cm

Product Weight: 31.3kg
Packed: 78 x 44 x 38cm
Pitching time: 22 minutes
Kador length: 55+415+55cm

Product Weight: 27.15kg
Packed: 78 x 41 x 40cm
Pitching time: 18 minutes
Kador length: 55+360+55cm

420

280

360
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varkala connect 
Flexibility is at the heart of the brand new Varkala Connect. The option to connect a left or right hand extension 
allows for a more dynamic awning which allows you to live the way you want to live. Our trusted Sentinel Pro 420 
fabric, flexible doors and new multi-option curtains give you versitility without skrimping on quality.

+ SkyTrack™ II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Smooth curve beams increase headroom and door height
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Skylight windows – sunlight by day, stargazing by night
+ Covered, heavyweight door zips resist weather
+ Flexi side doors unzip at top, add ventilation, or remove for Annex
+ Multi option, zip privacy curtains
+ Webbing storm straps for secure guying
+ Secure Line-Lok guyline runners 
+ Adjustable pegging points for uneven surfaces
+ Factory taped watertight seams
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet     
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube     
+ Varkala Connect extension     
+ Inner bedroom     
+ SkyLiner            
+ Skyhooks     
+ Sky storage 

Product Weight: 11.35kg
Packed: 78 x 32 x 30cm
Pitching time: 10 minutes

connect extension

Sentinel Pro 420 fabric
durable polyester fabric

Connect Extension
increase your living space

Weather shield skirt 
reduces draughts & easy to clean

250

200

250

200

Optional additions

NEW

Diamond Clear windows
maximise light & visibility

Available as left or right 
hand extension

KEY features

WITH RIGHT EXTENSION

WITH BOTH EXTENSIONS WITHOUT EXTENSIONS
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va r k a l a  c o n n e c t

Product Weight: 26.55kg
Packed: 78 x 42 x 40cm
Pitching time: 18 minutes
Kador length: 55+280+55cm

Product Weight: 31.9kg
Packed: 78 x 45 x 42cm
Pitching time: 22 minutes
Kador length: 55+415+55cm

Product Weight: 28kg
Packed: 78 x 42 x 38cm
Pitching time: 18 minutes
Kador length: 55+360+55cm

Product Weight: 36.9kg
Packed: 78 x 48 x 47cm
Pitching time: 25 minutes
Kador length: 57.5+520+57.5cm

(Shown above with left extension and annex)

520

420

280

360

Floorplans
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Kalari  I I
For 2018, the Kalari II has adopted our new Grey Violet colour to brighten up the interior and has flexi doors with 
multiple options allowing them to be opened to any level that suits you. From its distinctive curved shape to 
the Vista front bay windows, new multi-option curtains and supreme Vango Sentinel Luxe fabric, this collection 
provides a truly sensational level of quality with a home from home feel.

+ SkyTrack™ II system suspends lights and storage 
+ Grey Violet colourway and design refinements
+ Smooth curve beams increase headroom and door height
+ AirSpeed® valve system is reliable and easy to access
+ Diamond Clear windows enjoy views and light
+ Skylight windows – sunlight by day, stargazing by night
+ Easy-clean, weather shield skirt reduces draughts
+ Flexi side doors unzip at top, add ventilation, or remove for Annex
+ Covered, heavyweight door zips resist weather
+ Multiple Webbing storm straps for secure guying
+ Adjustable pegging points for uneven surfaces
+ Factory taped watertight seams
Visit vango.co.uk for further details

+ Fitted carpet 
+ AirSpeed® replacement tube 
+ Kalari Annex 
+ Kalari side mesh door 
+ Kalari front mesh door  
+ SkyLiner 
+ Skyhooks 
+ Sky storage

Optional additions

Flexi doors
adjust to be half open
or completely removed

Multi option zip  
privacy curtains
with varying levels  
of opening

Sentinel Luxe 600 fabric
durable polyester fabric

AirBeam® SuperBeam™

30% larger diameter to 
provide greater stability

Images of optional additions not specific to the model

KEY features

NEW
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k a l a r i  I I

Floorplans

Product Weight: 35.45kg
Packed: 78 x 44 x 44cm
Pitching time: 22 minutes
Kador length: 55+380+55cm

Product Weight: 36.35kg
Packed: 78 x 49 x 45cm
Pitching time: 22 minutes
Kador length: 55+410+55cm

Product Weight: 41.6kg
Packed: 78 x 51 x 46cm
Pitching time: 25 minutes
Kador length: 55+520+55cm

520

420

380
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optional additions

1 2

7

3

8

4

9 10 11 12

5 6

Annex
Designed to maximise space 
in your caravan awning. A 
single AirBeam® for ease of 
pitching, the Annex zips on to 
either side of the awning.
*Annex footprint also available as an 
optional addition.

Wheel arch cover
Prevent draughts from 
under your caravan with 2x 
PVC covers ideal for single 
and twin axel caravans.

Spare storm straps
Provide additional secure 
guying in bad weather.

Fitted carpet
A fully fitted carpet which 
has been designed to 
protect grass whilst being 
comfortable underfoot.

Attachable mesh doors
Provides great ventilation 
and keeps bugs out. Front 
mesh doors available for 
Kalari. Side mesh doors 
available for Kalari 
and Sonoma.

SkyTrack™ II accessories
The versatile system 
allows you to hang lights 
with Skyhooks, reduce 
condensation with Skyliners 
and keep your awning tidy 
with Sky storage.

Caravan awning bedroom
Removable sleeping 
quarters for your Vango 
caravan awning.

Draught skirt
Prevents draughts, the mesh 
panels allows ventilation and 
can be zipped up to access 
storage under your caravan.

SkyLiner
Provides an internal layer 
to reduce the effect of 
condensation and create a 
thermal barrier.

Varkala Connect extension
Extend the living space of 
your Varkala Connect with 
a left or right hand side 
extension.

Varkala Connect 
extension carpet
Designed to protect grass 
whilst being comfortable 
underfoot.

Sonoma porch door
Close the front of the 
Sonoma awning from the 
elements.

NEWNEW

NEWNEW NEW
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RAPIDE 250

BRAEMAR 300

SONOMA 350

RAPIDE 350

RAPIDE 400

SONOMA 250

VARKALA 360

BRAEMAR 400

VARKALA 280

VARKALA
CONNECT 280

VARKALA
CONNECT 360

VARKALA
CONNECT 420

VARKALA
CONNECT 520

SONOMA 400

VARKALA 420

VARKALA 520

KALARI 380

KALARI 420

KALARI 520

ANNEXVANGO 
AWNING

FITTED 
CARPET

AIRSPEED® 
REPLACEMENT TUBE

AIRSPEED® BRACER  
REPLACEMENT TUBE

AWNING 
BEDROOM

MESH
DOOR

HANGING 
STORAGE

3.5M STORM 
STRAPS

WHEEL 
ARCH COVER 

COVER

DRAUGHT 
SKIRT

595 x 13cmRapide 250 220 x 10cm

685 x 13cmRapide 350 220 x 10cm

220 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

171 x 10cm

171 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

410 x 10cm

410 x 10cm

Varkala 280

Varkala 280

410 x 10cm

410 x 10cm

Varkala 360

Varkala 360

Kalari 380

410 x 10cm

410 x 10cm

Varkala 420

Varkala 420

Kalari 420

410 x 10cm

410 x 10cm

Varkala 520

Varkala 520

Kalari 520

(Side) 410 x 10cm

(Side) 410 x 10cm

(Side) 410 x 10cm

(Middle) 495 x 13cm

(Middle) 495 x 13cm

(Middle) 495 x 13cm

280-

-

-

-

-

280

360

360

360

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

Caravan

520

520

360

420

420

420

420

280

280

280

420

420

420

520

735 x 13cmRapide 400

430 x 10cmBraemar 300

430 x 10cmBraemar 400

410 x 10cmSonoma 250 Sonoma

410 x 10cmSonoma 350 Sonoma

410 x 10cmSonoma 400 Sonoma220 x 10cm

171 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

171 x 10cm

220 x 10cm

220 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

171 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

136 x 10cm

SKYLINER
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airhub hex Hogan Hub
The award winning AirHub Hex gazebo 
tent offers additional communal space 
for any occasion, be that on the 
campsite or in the garden.

The Hogan Hub has generous 
stand-up height and a wide 
construction, making this a really 
bright and airy event shelter.

The new windbreak with strut 
poles allows additional stability on 
the pitch site for your windbreak 
needs. Ensure your picnic on site 
isn’t interrupted by the breeze.

features
+ Vango Protex® 70 denier polyester 
   flysheet, 4000mm HH
+ Pre-angled AirBeams®

+ AirSpeed® valve system and easy  
   access positioning
+ SkyTrack™ System
+ Linked-in groundsheet
+ Mesh flysheet doors
+ Lantern hanging points
+ Zipped privacy curtains

features
+ Vango Protex® 70 denier polyester 
   flysheet, 3000mm HH
+ Vango PowerFlex® fibreglass poles
+ Lantern hanging points
+ Oversized carry bag
+ High visibility guylines
+ Includes all four doors and  
   a groundsheet

features
+ Carry bag and securing straps included
+ Rock pegs included
+ Steel frame - Strong and reliable

Product Weight: 14kg
Packed: 70 x 37 x 37cm
Pitching time: 8 minutes

Product Weight: 3.00kg
Packed: 73 x 11 x 11cm
Pitching time: 5 minutes

Product Weight: 3.80kg
Packed: 73 x 13 x 13cm
Pitching time: 5 minutes

Product Weight: 4.30kg
Packed: 73 x 15 x 15cm
Pitching time: 5 minutes

Product Weight: 13kg
Packed: 68 x 24 x 20cm
Pitching time: 15 minutes

Product Weight: 7.65kg
Packed: 97 x 13 x 14cm
Size: 450 x 120cm

4m3m2m

features
+ Sentinel Comfort 150 Fabric
+ Vango PowerLite 7001-T6 alloy poles
+ Pre-attached 6mm Kador strip
+ Line-Lok guyline adjusters

sun canopy sentinel windbreak NEW
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sky storage
Designed to integrate seamlessly into the tent using Vango’s unique 
SkyTrack™ II system, these handy organisers will provide additional storage 
and help keep your tent or awning tidy.

5 pocket organiser

9 pocket
organiser

storage baskets

8 pocket
organiser

10 pocket
organiser

Fits: Kela, Galli Compact, Galli
Braemar, Varkala, Varkala Connect, Kalari 
Size: 90 x 40cm

Fits: All awnings 
Size: 50 x 85cm

Fits: All awnings 
Size: 40 x 200cm

Fits: All awnings 
Size: 40 x Ø20cm

Fits: Kela, Galli, Braemar, Varkala,
Varkala Connect (except 360), Kalari
Size: 120 x 60cm

NEW
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Anchor Steel Peg Set

Bolt Plastic  Peg Set 

GROUNDBREAKER GLOw 
Peg Set

New for 2018, the Vango Anchor Pegs are 
very strong and particularly good for hard 
ground. Ideal for any campsite and complete 
with peg extractor and hard storage case.

New for 2018, the Vango Bolt Pegs offer 
extra stability in soft ground, ideal for any 
campsite. Comes complete with peg 
extractor and hard storage case.

New for 2018, the Vango Groundbreaker 
Glow Pegs offer maximum strength with 
glow peg caps for added visibility around the 
campsite. These pegs can reduce the risk of 
trips around the campsite. Comes complete 
with peg extractor and hard storage case.

PEG SETS
Designed for a variety of ground conditions, our peg sets come 
complete with peg extractor and hard storage case.

NEW

Voltaic  Uk socket 
conversion lead

Voltaic  3  Way 
Distribution Adaptor

Voltaic  UK 
conversion lead

Voltaic  10m  
Mains Cable

Voltaic  Continental 
conversion lead

Voltaic  25m  
Mains Cable

Voltaic  Roll  Away

3 weather protected 
mains outlets allowing 
more than one electric 
compliance at a time.

Designed to go from 
the campsite electric 
point to your awning, 
providing you with mains 
electric and making 
access to power easier.

Simply connect to a mains 
cable to use household 
items while on your travels.

Enjoy the freedom of positioning your 
mains electric wherever suits with 
the 15m roll away cable and supply 
power to multiple items at a time!

Ideal for attaching to 
campsite electric points 
to provide power for  
your vehicle or as  
an extension.

Allow you to use a 
household item on your 
campsite, with the use of a 
mains cable.

Featuring a 2 pin continental 
plug allowing you to use 
electricals in other continents 
with a simple conversion.

mains electric  equipment
With a variety of sockets, cables and mains to caravan or campervan connector 
units available, there’s sure to be one that works with your hook up system.

NEW

+ 3 UK plug sockets
+ 2 USB ports 
+ Find with ease in the dark with the bright LED light
+ 15m, 1.5mm roll away cable
+ 2 x stabilisers to provide stability
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air pumps
Inflate and deflate tents, awnings, airbeds, furniture and any other inflatables with ease.

ac/dc pump
double action
air pump

airbeam ® dc
digital pump DC pump

Product Weight: 830g
Packed: 15 x 11 x 13cm

Product Weight: 950g
Packed: 23 x 9 x 58cm

Product Weight: 1.72kg
Packed: 23 x 18 x 19cm

Product Weight: 310g
Packed: 13 x 10 x 12cm

Genie lamp

Bamboo mug

Bamboo bowl

4 person set
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bamboo table set

bamboo pitcher
& 4  cups

bamboo 470ml
coffee mug

bamboo kids set

1.6L  Stainless 
Steel kettle

2L Stainless 
Steel kettle

Stay stylish on the campsite 
with Vango’s new Bamboo 
tableware, ideal for all your 
camping meals. Sold as 
single units or full 2 & 4 
person sets.

Ideal for family meals, the 
Vango Bamboo Pitcher and 
4 Cup Set is perfect for 
on the campsite or in the 
garden at home.

Great for taking on all of your 
camping trips for your daily 
morning coffee fix or even the 
journey to your destination.

The Kids Animal set is 
lightweight and durable, 
perfect for your little one.

Product Weight: 360g
Packed: 18 x 17 x 15cm

Product Weight: 405g
Packed: 19 x 19 x 17cm

Kitchenware
The perfect addition to your camping equipment, taking care of all of your kitchen needs.
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Genie lamp

Bamboo mug

Bamboo bowl

4 person set

galaxy

genie
sunbeam 450
light system

light disc
Available in:
150 lumens
Rechargable 60 lumens
Eco Rechargable
60 lumens

450 lumens
Starter & Extension sets 
also available

Eco Rechargable
100 lumens
USB charging cable

NEW

spectrum
Available in:
250 lumens
380 lumens
530 lumens

Provides 75
lumens of light
Multi-mode
light switch

LIGHTING 
Our collection ensures that no matter your space, there’s a lighting solution to suit!
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oversized chairs
Our Oversized Chairs have been designed for anyone looking for extra space and 
strength in their furniture while outdoors, whether that is on the campsite or in  
the garden.

samson
Size: 60 x 92 x 104cm
Packed: 21 x 19 x 97cm
Product Weight: 3.96kg
Max Load: 180kg / 28st 4lbs

kraken
Size: 61 x 67 x 95cm
Packed: 23 x 21 x 89cm
Product Weight: 4.80kg
Max Load: 180kg / 28st 4lbs

titankraken tall
Size: 80 x 87 x 93cm
Packed: 30 x 25 x 105cm
Product Weight: 6.30kg
Max Load: 180kg / 28st 4lbs

Size: 61 x 67 x 112cm
Packed: 23 x 21 x 96cm
Product Weight: 5.00kg
Max Load: 180kg / 28st 4lbs

Available in 
Excalibur

Available in 
Excalibur

microlite  chairs
The Microlite Chair features a lightweight alloy frame and is made from Vango’s new 
extra strength 600D polyester, making it ideal for chilling at festivals or relaxing at  
the campsite.

microlite microlite  tall
Size: 45 x 50 x 67cm
Packed: 8 x 44 x 12cm
Product Weight: 1kg
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs

Size: 69 x 55 x 100cm
Packed: 50 x 13 x 12cm
Product Weight: 1.4kg
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs
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hard arm chairs
Designed with our DuoWeave™ fabric to combine a luxury feel with strength and durability. With their 
sophisticated look, these chairs are just as at home in the back garden, as on the campsite.

kensingtonhampton dlx kensington tall
Size: 58 x 65 x 111cm
Packed: 65 x 12 x 104cm
Product Weight: 4.94kg
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs

Size: 58 x 59 x 116cm
Packed: 97 x 58 x 12cm
Product Weight: 6kg
Max Load: 140kg / 22st

Size: 58 x 65 x 120cm
Packed: 63 x 12 x 112cm
Product Weight: 5.2kg
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs

hampton tall
Size: 58 x 59 x 102cm
Packed: 12 x 84 x 58cm
Product Weight: 5.24kg
Max Load: 140kg / 22st

NEW NEW
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table range
Ideal lightweight tables, foldable to a compact size, with handy carry handles for easy 
transportation to and from the campsite.

orchard set

Size: 86 x 86 x 71cm
Packed: 86 x 44.5 x 25cm
Product Weight: 14.40kg
Max Load: 80kg / 12st 8lbs
100kg / 15st 10lbs (chairs)

granite table range
With their highly durable table top finish on a lightweight and compact 
aluminium frame, the Granite table range is designed to provide high levels 
of versatility.

NEW

Enjoy family meals with the Orchard Set, 
featuring a large table and folding chairs 
which packs down into its own handled 
carry bag.

granite duo 160granite duo 90

granite duo 120 high

Size: 160 x 80 x 71cm
Packed: 82 x 14 x 42cm
Product Weight: 8.08kg
Max Load: 30kg / 4st 10lbs

Size: 90 x 60 x 72cm
Packed: 61 x 7 x 46cm
Product Weight: 3.64kg
Max Load: 30kg / 4st 10lbs

Size: 120 x 40 x 91cm
Packed: 81 x 7 x 61cm
Product Weight: 5.82kg
Max Load: 30kg / 4st 10lbs
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bamboo table range
The Vango Bamboo Tables are elegant and sturdy for dining and now feature wine glass 
holders on the corners, ensuring no drinks are spilled in or outside of your awning.

bamboo 100cm bamboo round 100cm
Size: 100 x 72 x 70cm
Packed: 100 x 37 x 8.2cm
Product Weight: 7.96kg
Max Load: 80kg / 12st 8lbs

Size: 100 x 72 x 70cm
Packed: 102 x 11 x 53cm
Product Weight: 10.00kg
Max Load: 80kg / 12st 8lbs

NEW

MAMMOTH storage
Our range of storage units are lightweight, multi-functional solutions, ideal for storing 
food, cooking utensils or organising clothes.

mammoth 
duo wardrobe

mammoth
storage unit

mammoth double
storage unit

Size: 55 x 48 x 148cm
Packed: 81 x 52 x 10cm
Product Weight: 7.6kg
Max Load: 30kg / 4st 10lbs

Size: 55 x 48 x 114cm
Packed: 63 x 55 x 10cm
Product Weight: 5.80kg
Max Load: 30kg / 4st 10lbs

Size: 86 x 49 x 114cm
Packed: 88 x 64 x 10cm
Product Weight: 8.70kg
Max Load: 30kg / 4st 10lbs

NEW

Provides a reliable frame 
and robust shelves to store 
clothes, books or food.

Provides a reliable frame and 
robust shelves to store clothes, 
books or food.

Store your clothes on the shelves, 
in the side pockets or by hanging 
them from the built-in hanging rail. 
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inflatable furniture
Sit back and relax in the Vango range of inflatable furniture. The flocked, contoured and 
curved surface, combined with the easy flow valve will make inflating and deflating effortless.

inflatable deluxe 
flocked chair inflatable sofa

Inflatable relaxer
chair set (pair)

Size: 85 x 85 x 53cm
Packed: 30 x 6 x 24.5cm
Product Weight: 956g
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs

Size: 138 x 87 x 71cm
Packed: 37 x 10 x 27cm
Product Weight: 2.84kg
Max Load: 250kg / 39st 5lbs

Size: 114 x 85 x 64cm
Packed: 41 x 13 x 33cm
Product Weight: 4.49kg
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs
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Flocked Airbed

Inflatable single
sofa bed

AIRHEAD

Inflatable double
sofa bed

Bed Size: 215 x 95 x 85cm
Chair Size: 112 x 95 x 65
Packed: 41 x 12 x 33cm
Product Weight: 3.94kg
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs

Single: 212 x 73 x 55cm
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs 
Double: 212 x 137 x 65cm
Max Load: 240kg / 37st 11lbs

Single: 191 x 73 x 20cm
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs
Double: 191 x 137 x 22cm
Max Load: 240kg / 37st 11lbs

Bed Size: 250 x 177 x 107cm
Chair Size: 116 x 177 x 107cm
Packed: 41 x 16.5 x 33cm
Product Weight: 6.90kg
Max Load: 250kg / 39st 5lbs

NEW
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NEW

Shangri-la 

Comfort Mats

5cm
Single
Double

Mats shown are doubles

Mats shown are doubles

10cm
Grande
Double

7.5cm
Single
Grande
Double

15cm
Grande
Double

10cm
Single
Grande
Double

The luxurious range with new cyclone flip valve  and soft touch 
flock finish guarantee easy use and a great night’s sleep.

Sleep mATS
We understand the importance of a good night’s sleep, and know that a comfortable mat can make all the 
difference. Our self-inflating mats offer unrivalled comfort and convenience, our new valves ensure inflation 
and deflation is much quicker and easier, so you can spend your time enjoying your trip.

Designed to provide all the comfort of your bed at home with a convenient small pack 
size, simply open the cyclone valve and watch the bed unfold in front of you. 

GRANDE 76CM

DOUBLE 130CM

SINGLE 60CM

LENGTH 200CM
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doublesingle lux

TOG: 7.5
Performance: 2 season
Suggested Usage: 9 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 210 x 150 x 150cm
Additional Colourways

TOG: 9.5
Performance: 3 season
Suggested Usage: 6 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 200 x 75 x 75cm
Additional Colourways

NEW

CAMPbeds
Enjoy a comfortable night’s sleep on our lightweight camp beds. Designed 
to compliment any Vango awning bedroom, while offering support, no matter 
whether it’s used indoors or out.

dormir hushdormir xl
Size: 183 x 64 x 31cm
Packed: 91 x 7 x 64cm
Product Weight: 6.74kg
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs

Size: 182 x 58 x 19cm
Packed: 70 x 19 x 9cm
Product Weight: 3.54kg
Max Load: 100kg / 15st 10lbs

Size: 216 x 64 x 31cm
Packed: 108 x 7 x 64cm
Product Weight: 7.30kg
Max Load: 120kg / 18st 12lbs

NEW

ember range
Part of the Vango Experience collection, these fantastic value square-shaped sleeping 
bags are constructed using quality fabrics and fills. Making it the ideal purchase for 
cost-conscious family campers and festival goers.

single

TOG: 8 
Performance: 2 season
Suggested Usage: 8 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 200 x 75 x 75cm
Additional Colourways
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Separate layers
create two single bags
from one double

DELUX
single

DELUX
double

DELUX
xl

TOG: 10
Performance: 3 season
Suggested Usage: -1 to 18ºC
Dimensions: 215 x 80 x 80cm

TOG: 8
Performance: 3 season
Suggested Usage: 6 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 215 x 150 x 150cm

TOG: 10
Performance: 3 season
Suggested Usage: -1 to 18ºC
Dimensions: 225 x 100 x 100cm

harmony range
The Harmony has a chic design in some stunning colours and includes a comfortable  
headrest. The Harmony is perfect for first-time campers or families.

single doublexl

TOG: 8
Performance: 2 season
Suggested Usage: 8 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 215 x 80 x 80cm
Additional Colourways

TOG: 8 
Performance: 2 season
Suggested Usage: 8 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 215 x 150 x 150cm
Additional Colourways

TOG: 8
Performance: 2 season
Suggested Usage: 8 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 225 x 100 x 100cm

NEW NEW NEW
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56 oz xl 65 oz

TOG: 7.5
Performance: 2 season
Suggested Usage: 9 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 193 x 83 x 83cm

TOG: 7.5
Performance: 2 season
Suggested Usage: 9 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 203 x 92 x 92cm

california range
These spacious, duvet style square sleeping bags have been cleverly designed to enable 
the creation of one large double bag - simply zip two together! Ideal for providing a warm 
and comforable night’s sleep whatever size you need.

NEW

Create one large 
double bag simply 
by zipping two 
bags together!
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Aurora range
A firm favourite with campers, the Aurora is a 3 season sleeping bag with a superior double 
layer construction. Its 100% cotton flannel lining and polycotton shell radiates luxury.

xl

vario single vario double

double

TOG: 10
Performance: 3 season
Suggested Usage: -1 to 18ºC
Dimensions: 235 x 105 x 105cm
Additional Colourways

TOG: 7-9
Performance: 2-3 season
Suggested Usage: 1 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 215 x 80 x 80cm

TOG: 7-9
Performance: 2-3 season
Suggested Usage: 1 to 20ºC
Dimensions: 215 x 150 x 150cm

TOG: 10
Performance: 3 season
Suggested Usage: -1 to 18ºC
Dimensions: 225 x 170 x 170cm
Additional Colourways

NEW NEW
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